
Project Activity Reporting Template 

 

Project Title 

 

Strengthening child justice System in Bhutan  

Goal of the Project To motivate the children and youth while serving the term at Youth 

Development Rehabilitation Center, and make a release plan for 

their reintegration into society  

 

Specific Objective            

 

Children in conflict with the law will have access to after care            

 

 Educate and motivate them to lead a positive life after release 

At least 5 boys and 5 girls in conflict with law rehabilitated, released 

and reintegrated With their families and society. 

Project Location  Youth Development Rehabilitation Centre (YDRC) Tshimasham   

 

Project Duration 2 days  

 

Budget Total : Nu 11770 

Total Expenses :Nu.9270  

Target Group/ 

Beneficiaries 

Children and Youth who are serving term at Youth Development 

Rehabilitation Centre ( YDRC) 

Contact person 

 Ugyen Wangchuk Asst ADM. ( Nazhoen Lamtoen) 

 

1. Project Activities and Accomplishments 

Activity Activity Status Description of Results 

 

Motivational speaker 

and to make a release 

plan for reintegration. 

Completed  The office invited Mr. Kezang Dorji, 

(named the rising star of Bhutan by 

print media Kuensel) as the 

motivational guest speaker at youth 

development rehabilitation centre 

(YDRC). He has a very struggling 

life story behind his achievements. 

He shared the stories of his 

achievements, how he conquered his 

goals.  He focused on five things: 1. 

Friend circle 2. Self reflection.  3. 

Hope and determination 4. Never be 

afraid to come forward 5. Keeping 

your mindset positive. One needs to 



be careful while choosing friends as 

the quality of a person is shaped by 

the friends around.  He mentioned the 

importance of reflection of self at the 

end of the day and acknowledge the 

mistakes and learn from those 

mistakes. Without hope there is no 

way to get through. No matter what 

happens in life, with hope we should 

be moving forward because the hope 

itself is strength to shine in life. 

These were the important words 

shared by the speaker. 

The program went quite interesting 

and interactive. Many got a chance to 

reflect and they could discover on 

themselves through his talk, and 

asked questions to seek help on 

success tips.  

After the program, we had a feedback 

session, and the residence had given a 

lot of positive comments. They have 

even written what they have 

understood, and how much they are 

inspired. 

   

(Please provide a description of the results achieved to-date for the activities listed in the 

Partner Agreement) 

2. Beneficiary(Please provide the list of beneficiaries from the project disaggregated by age and 

sex) 

Sl.No Name  Age  Sex  No of days at 

work  

CICL/CIDC  

1 Karma Phuntsho 17  2 CICL 

2 Nidup Gyeltshen  17  2 CICL 

3 Anil Ghalley  20  2 CICL 

4 Tsheten Norbu 20  2 CICL 

5 Ugyen Wangchuk 18  2 CICL 

6 Dorji Wangdi 15  2 CICL 

7 Dir Gurung 17  2 CICL 

8 Pema Dorji 18  2 CICL 

9 Jigme Wangchuk Drukdra 18  2 CICL 

10 Tashi Dhendup 18  2 CICL 

11 Sha Bdr Kumar 22  2 CICL 

12 Tandin Wangchuk 18  2 CICL 

13 Lhendup 18  2 CICL 



14 Sonam Druba 14  2 CICL 

15 Amar Rai 18  2 CICL 

16 Tashi Tobgay 15  2 CICL 

17 Jigme Rinzin 18  2 CICL 

18 Moni Ram Chapagai 19  2 CICL 

19 Sonam Wangmo Gyeltshen 19  2 CICL 

20 Sonam Deki  22  2 CICL 

21 Son Maya Rai 35  2 CICL 

22 Deki Wangmo 19  2 CICL 

23 Dechen Pelden 24  2 CICL 

24 Babita Gurung 31  2 CICL 

25 Sonam Choki 35  2 CICL 

26 Sonam Choden 36  2 CICL 

27 Kinley Pem 29  2 CICL 

28 PhubDem 30  2 CICL 

29 Choki Wangmo 26  2 CICL 

30 Sangay Lham 23  2 CICL 

31 Suk Maya Tamang 17  2 CICL 

32 Dorji tshomo 37  2 CICL 

33 Dorji Wangmo 15  2 CICL 

34 Sonam Dema 22  2 CICL 

 

2 Lesson Learned 

 

This program was conducted with an aim to develop strength to accept the mistakes and 

learn from those experiences.  

Many boys and girls who are serving term at Youth development rehabilitation centre lack 

confidence and are emotionally weak, and felt the need of frequent counseling. 

After the program many suggested that they need more inspirational guest speakers and 

then more similar programs to be conducted in future.  

The program was a great achievement because Mr. Kezang being a role model and an 

influential speaker could deliver the talk up to their expectations and could meet their 

learning objectives. Residence were motivated enough to see the larger part of the world 

through the words of an experienced living example.  

The office really needs to plan for their reintegration because while collecting the release 

report, we came to know that some of them don’t have a proper family to go back, and 

then felt the 

 need to get them during the release. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

3. Risk Analysis(Report on changes, challenges or achievements) 

 

Changes/ Achievements: The program was a great achievement. Mr Kezang coming from 

one of the struggling families could deliver a talk based on his experiences which most of the 

residence got identified through his talk. The program content was very much relevant to the 

residence. Released report was also collected for those who are getting released in 2018, 

which would ultimately help the office to make a good release plan for them. 

Residence is of young heart and hot blood, and they are so much filled with energy, but they 

lacked proper guidance and that’s why they landed up in the centre. They are in need of a 

lamp to see their right way through the darkness. For that, the office took the role to create a 

pathway to their destiny. And then during the program, we could see a growth in them 

towards a positive life. They could interact progressively as the program went on and shared 

openly their feelings. There was a development in various level of their confidence. They 

were instilled enough to see themselves as a better person in each next level. 

 

 

4. Way forward  

 

After conducting a motivational speaker program at youth development rehabilitation 

centre, the office felt it is very important to conduct such programs quite often and keep 

them motivated constantly because they are emotionally weak. Many who is serving term 

doesn’t have a solace support after their release most of them come from dysfunctional or 

either economically challenged family. So for that, office needs to make a good and 

proper reintegration plan for them and need to follow up for those getting released. 

 

 

 

Nazhoen Lamtoen on behalf of Youth Development and Rehabilitation Centre would like 

to extend our heartfelt gratitude to Save the Children, Italy and Save the children Bhutan 

for supporting the program, which benefited all the children and youth of YDRC. We 

hope similar program at YDRC will have greater impact on the lives of children 

 

 

  

 

 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


